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s part of a company “Month of Caring” initiative
designed to uplift the military community, Wells
Fargoʼs Orange County Inland division and
Festival of Arts invited 300 veterans and guests
to a special program this past August.

“Providing a unique cultural art experience for
military members and their families through the
partnership with Wells Fargo was an incredible honor.
Not only was it a fun night out, but also an opportunity
to thank veterans for their bravery and service,” said
Festival of Arts President Fred Sattler.

Approximately 50 veterans who graduated from
Working Wardrobes VetNet job placement and
resume skill training program were invited to a
Veteranʼs Hands on Banking seminar created
especially for their needs. After the event the veterans
enjoyed a dinner at Tivoli Terrace, with the Pageant of
the Masters Director Diane Challis Davy as a special guest. After dinner those
veterans and guests joined 200 other veterans for this summerʼs Pageant, “The
Pursuit of Happiness.” Prior to the show, the Pageant of the Masters dedicated the
performance to all the veterans in the audience. They were asked to stand to be
recognized for their bravery as well as thanked for their service by Pageant
Narrator Richard Doyle. They received a standing ovation and soprano Ani
Maldjian sang the national anthem.

“Our partnership with the Wells Fargo Foundation has opened amazing doors for
us to serve many more clients. Beyond their generous grants to our VetNet
program, the Wells Fargo team has offered hundreds of our veterans and families
a once in a lifetime opportunity – tickets to see the magnificent Pageant of the
Masters and Festival of Arts fine art show in Laguna Beach,” said Working
Wardrobe VetNetʼs CEO Jerri Rosen. “Thousands of tourists flock to see this show
from all over the world and because of this partnership; our Orange County
Veterans can host their families to a remarkable living art performance. We are
over the moon with gratitude and appreciation!”

“Itʼs an honor for us to partner with Festival of Arts, Pageant of the Masters and
Working Wardrobes VetNet to provide a fun and relaxing evening for some really
brave men and women,” said Wells Fargo Southern California Community Affairs
Manager and Foundation Director Jack Toan. “Recognizing veterans connects
directly with the vision and values of our company. In fact, Wells Fargoʼs Military
Initiative has us focusing on giving back to these heroes who are defending our
nation and in supporting our local military communities.”

The “Wells Fargo Salutes Veterans” night was one of four events that took place
in Orange County as the Pacific Midwest Region of Wells Fargo celebrated their
“Month of Caring” to bring attention to veterans during the month of August.

� Wells Fargo leaders and volunteers in Orange County stuffed 1,000 care
packages to send to active duty military currently serving overseas. This was done
in cooperation with the nonprofit “Operation Gratitude.” Across the Pacific Midwest,
Wells Fargo volunteers created 13,000 care packages.

� Throughout the month, Orange County Wells Fargo team members and family
and friends wrote 5,000 letters of support to active duty military currently serving
overseas. This project was also done in cooperation with the nonprofit “Operation
Gratitude.” Across the Pacific Midwest, 30,000 letters were sent by Wells Fargo.
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Festival of Arts and Pageant of the Masters Host 
300 Veterans at “Wells Fargo Salutes Veterans” Evening

Veterans attended specialized financial literacy class, dinner at Tivoli Terrace, art show and Pageant
� Wells Fargo treated 500 veterans and their

family members to an Angelʼs baseball game.

In 2012, Wells Fargo created the Military &
Veteran Segment to expand outreach to members
of the military, veterans and their families who may
be facing financial hardships as part of our
commitment to helping communities succeed by
being a part of the solution.

Wells Fargoʼs Program has surpassed its original
three-year, $35 million goal by donating more than
$49 million in its first two years toward programs to
help military members, veterans and their families
achieve and maintain homeownership, attain
successful career transitions and succeed
financially.

Wells Fargo has:
� Donated or is in the process of donating to 

wounded warriors more than 280 Real Estate Owned (REO) properties 
valued at more than $45 million.

� Hired more than 3,800 veterans, and participated in more than 500 military job 
fairs since 2012. More than 150 team members are on military leave at any 
given time.

� Launched Hands on Banking® for Military, a financial education program that 
has been viewed by more than 61,000 people since July 2013.

� Donated well over $12 million to military- and veteran-related nonprofits since 
2012.
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After the financial literacy class, veterans and guests enjoyed dinner in Tivoli Terrace's
storybook setting.

US Marine Corps Sean Reardon checks in to Tivoli Terrace for the financial literacy class
and dinner.

Wells Fargo Vice President and financial literacy instructor
Lorenzo Romero greets US Coast Guard Raymond Watson and
guest Lucy Rua.

On September 21st, 2015 the U.S. Tax Court 
ruled in favor of an insurance company, 
R.V.I. Guaranty Co., Ltd. & Subsidiaries v. 
Commissioner.  It is the third major captive 
insurance case ruled in favor of taxpayers 
within the last two years and it comes on the 
heels of two major IRS tax court losses in the 
captive arena, Rent-A-Center, Inc. & Subs. V Commissioner (Janu-
ary 14, 2014), and Securitas Holdings, Inc. v. Commissioner(October 
29,2014).

The IRS has been aggressive recently, increasing audits of captive in-
surance companies despite congressional direction as to their validity. 
The IRS audit of captives is certainly nothing new; from 1970s until 
2001, the IRS challenged nearly every captive program. It was only 
due to its many defeats in court that in 2001 it abandoned its eco-
nomic family doctrine challenge to captives.

Properly designed and managed, 831(b) electing captives are valid 
business tools; however, some captive owners may be required to de-
fend their structure at appeals or tax court, as the IRS continues tak-
ing unsupportable positions to the contrary. It is estimated that cur-
rently 80% of Fortune 500 companies utilize some form of a captive 
insurance solution.

The court stated unequivocally that, when it comes to insuring low-
frequency but high-severity risks, frequency of claims and low claims 
ratios have very little probative value in determining the legitimacy of 
the insurance arrangement. Neither was the IRS “plausibility metric” 
accepted by the courts, which explicitly contradicts one of the IRS 
theories of attack against captive “risk pools” – that low claims ratios 
or low claims frequency is de facto evidence of a sham.

The IRS argued that RVI did not insure “pure risk” but rather only 
“speculative risks” (sometimes called “business risks” by the IRS) who 
the IRS argued was not “real insurance”. This is consistent with the IRS 
position in its 2015 “Dirty Dozen” listing where the Service cautioned 
taxpayers to be careful of captive insurance companies that issue 
“policies to cover ordinary business risks” as opposed, presumably, to 
those that cover pure risks. The court concluded:

In any event, we find respondent’s (IRS) attempt to distinguish be-
tween a “pure risk” and a “speculative risk” in this setting as essen-
tially “metaphysical” in nature.

When the court calls your argument “metaphysical”, you can be sure 
that you’re going to lose, and lose the IRS did, stating further:

(The IRS’s) efforts to split hairs by disentangling 
the causes of “loss” are philosophically interesting. 
But we do not think they carry much weight in de-
termining whether the RVI policies constitute “in-
surance” for Federal income tax purposes.

The court concluded:
The legal requirement for “insurance” is that 

meaningful risk distribution exists; perfect independence of risk is 
not required. We have no difficulty concluding, as respondent’s (IRS) 
expert Mr. Cook ultimately did, that the RVI policies accomplish suf-
ficient risk distribution to be classified as “insurance” for Federal tax 
purposes.

The court stuck a major 
blow at the heart of the 
IRS recent arguments, 
often launched at cap-
tive risk pools, which is 
that true insurance ar-
rangements only pool 
“homogeneous” risks. In 
the court’s mind, a pool-
ing of unrelated risk is 
sufficient to achieve risk 
distribution.

The RVI Guaranty Case 
is a significant win for 
taxpayers, captive in-
surance companies and 
business that are served 
by non-traditional risk 
management approach-
es. The ruling by the court was broadly worded and completely un-
dermines the IRS’ attempts to draw an artificial distinction between 
“insurance” risks and “business” or “speculative” risks. The ruling also 
bolstered the position of many re-insurance (or risk distribution) 
pools commonly employed by small captive insurance companies to 
meet the risk distributions requirements. It is clear to readers of the 
case, that insurance policies and companies will generally be respect-
ed by the Tax Court.

For questions related to your captive insurance company, please call 
the specialist at RJI CPA’s.

IRS LOSES THIRD CAPTIVE CASE
IN FAVOR OF TAXPAYERS
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